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1 ~1. Qene:rai 
The o~e~ spa.ndrel arch, whethe:r totally fixed at the springin~ or 
continuous ave,;- elastic :p~~rs, ia e~ternally and i;nternally indete~minate. 
For an accurate prediction of st:resses in eucll strµctures, the inter.-
action 'between the de~k, the ,pa.n.d:rel c<:>lqmns and th~ arqh rib roust be 
considered~ If complete t:ontif).uity Qf a.11 element$ i~ oon~idered, the: 
open spanctrel a:rch beqo:ro~s a COI'IlP~e:K system fQ:r which the mathe:roatit·. 
cal an1;3Jysis by cla,f?stc::aJ methods i$ ~o oomp!i~.ated that it J:ia.s bE;len . 
seldom undertaken. 'l"hi e~iatenoe 0,f intera<;:tton betw~~n tt,.e va:rio~s 
parts of the op(J!n ~pandrel ~~CAi bow(lv~r, have long peen :reeognized~ 
and the complexity of t~e etanda.JJq methods of ~nalysis led tq the e~t~n ... 
sive e,cpe:r:'imen.tGLl studies ot fin~~y 1, WHson2, and ;Newm~:t1);{3, 
An e:x:perbnental analysis carr41:1d oqt 'Ry WUson and ~ug~ ec;,n-
sisted of t11:1sts of three span arches on h,igh pier$, each, spap, beiµg 
composed of a rib with. $pandre~ columns and a deck.· Tllesa ~~peri:i;n~nts 
were usually li~it~d to the detei;-minati.on of influence lines for the Hxed.., 
end r~a.ptions at the ~prin~i:9ge ~nd th*i' moment a:r;i.d thrust at the arch 
crown. 
A theoretic:a.l analysis of open ~pan,drel arches using equiva;l~;nt 
elasttc system$ wa$ develop(;lld 'by :aeaufoy 4. In his appro~qh, Beaufoy 
l 
2 
considered full oonti,nuity between the arch rib, the spandrel oolumr,t$ 
and the deck. Compari$on with some e~pe;r,imen~al re1;1ults of Wilson 
and Kluge showed close agreement,, and the shear resistance of the 
spandrel columns i~ show1,1 to be an important item in deck participation. 
:Seaufoy ctid not conEiider multi,..,span open spandrel arqhes, 
A mathematical solution for the open spandrel a;r;-ch e.s a mono-
lithic structure, assurni,ng Jull qontjm,1ity, was presented by Di,wan6. 
The solution wa~ based on the principle of balancing the panel moments, 
This is done "by imposirig a special type of panel disto~tion which pro,.. 
duces chord rno:m~nts. of ~· ~r;iown pattern only in the deformed panel. It 
was then posli:iibl~ to study, analytically, dee~ participati<;>n. 
The purp<::>se of thif;i th<;,$is il:il to show the appUcation of the string 
polygon metho<;l to t:tle ar,i.alysis of open spandrel ar~h,es. n is shown 
that the method provides ap, effioi<;int mf;lans for rnatrb: formµla.tion of 
the problem~ and is ~mf!ic:ien,tly broad in s;cope to allow open spandrel 
axches of mor~. than O:fle sp~n to be analyz~d. 
The. string poly gem p:iethod is based on the· concept of joint elasti9 
weights. :Repl'esent;,1.tion of deformations as conjugate f<;>rces and mo~ 
ments was first pre~ented by 1Vlolrr6, and extensions of th,i$ 9onGept were 
tnvestigated by seve:i;,al a,µthol"s. The development of jqint elastic w~ights 
mar be founq in the work of ~ufman 7• The sitri:q:g·polygon method is 
bi;l,sed on a generaliz;;ition of the joint ela~tic we~ght expre::;sion. The 
approach, was develop~d by Tu:rna in his lectures at Oklahoma State /// 
,,.,-
University, and extend,ed by Chu8 ~ Odenl:\. Boecker·10{ and others to the 
solution of :rpan;y- special pl;oblemp. The possibility of the applic~tion of 
the string polygon methocl to the analysis of complex fra:rnes wa$ recorded 
by Tuma and Oden 11• 
3 
l- 2. . Scope of Study 
For each <;loi;;edpa:o,el of ap open spandrel arch, (Fig .. 1- la), either 
the end bending mcn~ents (Fi.i, 1- lb), or any three panel redundanti;; 
(Fig. 1. le) may be selectEld a$ unknowris. 
(a,) 
' 
Closed Panel of an 








Unknowns of Typical Arch Pane~ 
The i;;election of unknQwns distinguishes between two wayE; in 
C 
which the string polygon method is used in analysis. The two stand1;1.rd 
approaches are: 
1. The direct approach in which end moments a;re selected as 
unknowns, and 
2. The inditeet approacq ~n whiqh only panel redv.ndant1;1 are 
selected as 11rnknown1:;1. 
4 
In this ~tudy~ a oombtnatton of the ~wQ methods is adopted~ and 
the relatic;,n,ship between the twq a.PPf(')aches is illustrated by a ~e:i;-ies Qf 
matrix operatioos, 
Joint elastic weigh.tis are eo:qiputed for each pap~l in t~rro~ of er\d 
mqments, Three elasto .. E.!tatio equ~tipn,s fqr eacq panel are them written 
in ter;ms of ~nd moments, The ~nd bending moments~ i.r:i. w.rn, a:rti!l ex"' 
pressed in roatr~ notati~n in te;r:tlls of p,nel redundants. Additional 
elasto .. stati<;: equationl$ ar(a ootained by t~king a $1.Jitable cgnjtJga.t~ ,str\J.C'" 
ture for eacb $pan. 
Ip addition to th~ ueiual aS$'1.u:nption~ of linea;r struc:rl1ural arialysis, 
the following ae~umptio1;1$ are made: 
1, 'rhe spa.ndrel c~lumns are ve:rti~ai • · 
2~ The botto:i;n ;memQer of eaoh pa.:n~l i.i:p st:ra.ight~ 
3. Load~, al'e: SrPPlied notmilly to tne ~rch .de(lk . 
.A brief discuae,ion o~ th~ strtng J;)oly~on ;method iii! given if>. Ql}ap~er 
ll. Chapter, ~ll deals with tbe r,natri~ {(':r'O)'U~l;l.ti<:m o{ the p:roblem a~q 
in Chapter IV appliqatioJl Qf the tlie9ry 'i.$ i,llustrated n.umerieally, Th~ 
study is swnroa:rtzed anp; pe:r~inent GonclusiQP.s a:re dra.wn and listijd iP 
Chapter V. 
CHAPTER II 
STRlNG POI/YOON METHOD 
BasiG ?:ri:nGiPles of tn.e st:i;,ini ~olyg~m ~onc~:pt ar~ fv.lly discu.ssed 
e19ewhere and are u.ot ;t;1ev13~ted here, The Glassifioation of elastic 
weig:hts is r~s~~ted fo;r cQm:plete~es~. 
2~ 1. ClassiftoatiQn o,f Elastic \Veish,ts 
lt wafil sh,owr:i by Tu,;rna fl,nd Op.en that ther~ f.l.re three type~ of elai;;.., 
tic weights~ 
l, Eleme;nt;al ela~tic weights~ 
2. Sl;;lgrnentalelastic w~~gbts. 
3. Joint elastic w(;!ights, 
The represent~tion of thes~ elastic weights as loadE;J on the conju.-
gate structure is il!ustrated in Fig, 2, 1. 
The application of the elemept~l elastic weights to the analysis of · 
a closed ring is well )mown under the natbea of "coi,u~n analogy' 1 devel~ 
oped by Cross 12 and the 11<;onjugate fram(;'l method" disquseed by ;Kinney13· 
Segmental elastk weight~ n:iay be interpreted as reactioni;; of e1;;1.qh 
segment of the conju,gatC;:J st;ruetµre, The segmental elastic wei~hts 
(de:pqted P"ji , Pjlf · • · , E;!tC,) al'.'e defined <;ts ~he phanges in the slope of 
of the elastic c\lrve between the respective end$ of each segment. 
Joint elastic weights rn;ay be deHned as the change qf the chl;l.:n,ge in 
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2- 2. , , Equa.tion:s. ~.<;>?:' .~lfsti~ vy ei~~~$ 
Th'9 jo:tnt ~l~~tic;:i w~iiht, l;"j • i~ :relateq tQ the ise~mental elastiQ 
weights by the gene1;al ~o,mula~ 
P. = P' .. + P.1r . J 'Jl J~ (2-:, l) 
~ . 
Segmental elaetic weighte!i may l::>e e~p:re1:;1sed bi t~:r:ms of e;nd ;mo~~nts 
as {Ql19wsr 
where 
Ii' j i ~ F j k: ;; A.ng,µla:r fl~:icibili ties i 
Gij , Gkj ::. Angular ciap:t'y.,.ove:1;1 v~l~~s;. 
M1~ Mf Mk;. = M<;nnents "~ i, j 1;1nd k; ___ ~~4 , · 
'rji • ,.jl{ :; APg\lla~ l<:>ad funotions, · 
7 
Thes~ quap.titi~s fil.r.e d~finett in Table 2-1. ThereforEi:, thEl joint ela~ttq 
weight is givep. by 
''.P. ;,: M. Q.j + M. \ F. ,+, 1\/k G1r 1 ,i., y T. , . J :i, 1 J .. L J .~ ~ii L, J (2-3~ 
in whiGh 
TABLE 2-1 ANGULAR FLEXIBILITIES AND LOAD FUNCTIONS 
M. . M l - . 
. . . j .. M /rrrml . rr 1. 1 Tb) k 
v.. . .. . . X ~ J~ .... k 't:T. . V·. .·· X ' .. X 1 .j·. lJ. 31 V - V . 
• dj . } dk . kJ 
Segments ij, jk with Loads 
i ~)Mj:1(%-=P..,...F ....... k-.......... ... ...... k.._. k 
i lJ 31 .· J .· - l 
1 d. ·• t ~ rl. ~ 
J ~ 
Angular Flexibilities and 
Carry Over Values 
ccrJlJ 
l~ 







Angular Load Funetions 
Quantity 
F .. Jl 
Fjk 








. 2 fJ X dx 
Ji tl? El 
. J X 
fk xl2 dxl 
J, ct2 El J k xl 
1-xx-' dx . 2 
. id. EI J X 
fk x 1x1dx 1 
J; d 2 El J k X l 
11 BM.x rlx X 
. -1 d .. EI 
.J X 
rk BMX1xidx1 
jj . dk EI 
xl 
Physical Interpretation 
End .slope of j of the .simple beam 
ij due to a unit moment applied at j. 
End slope of j .of the simple _beam 
jk due .to a unit moment applietl at j. 
End slope of the simple beam ij at 
i due to unit mo_ment applied at j . 
End slope of the simple beam Jk 
at k due to unit moment applied at j. 
End slope of the simple beam ij at 
j doo to loads .. 
End slope of the simple beam jk at 
j due lo loads. 
co 
These elastic wetghts ;may be used ~or the calculation of bending 
moments and dtspla9e:ments of joints of the polygon by considering the 
equations of 11elast0 .. stattq'' equilibrit,m of the oonjugate strusture. 
Unknown end :moments for aIJ.y <;::losed panel ea:n be evaluated by solving 
·'t'he equation~ of stati9 equUil;ri:1it1:i;n an,d ela$to.,.,sta.tic equilibrium of the 
real and conjugate st:ructures~:riespectively. 
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CHAP'l;'ER III 
MA T'ltlX FORMULA 'l'lON 
3 .. 1. Sel~ction of Redund~nts 
A continue,~~~ mµlU!!ipa.n, <;>pen ~pa~drel arch sµ'bjec;ited to a gen~ral 
system of dee~ loa.(is ie eop~id~red (Fig. 3 ... 1)~ Tbe arch spand;rf:11 eon .. 
'tains 'n' clQ~ed p~n,l~ and ~p.e s-qpporting column~ :may have any degr~e 
9f f~Uy at ~nds A; E, O~ 1'~ ' • · . 
Tbe:r;'~ al;'e thr~f;3 redu;ndfa.nts ~9:rix,(;)spo~ding tq ~a.ch Glo~ed ?in~ of 
the strqctu:i:ie. ,:'he 1pa~~l' r~d:u~danb1 fQr the j th p~nel are dijsignate:ld 
alli X1r x2f and x3j; ~nd tne 'qolVr:t»n' veqeµnd.ants deyeloped;.tn, the 1up· 






Fig,, 3 ... 1 
Ge:ri~ral Continuous Open Spa.ndr~l Arcb 
10 
11 
The choice of redundants is completely arbitrary in the general 
flexibility appro~ch tp the analy-sis of complex struc;tu;res. Ther.e are,, 
in fact, an infinite number of different epoices for just the panel redµn ,.. 
dants of a single closed r:j.:qg. With computer facilities available~ the 
most time consvrning part of matrix analysis of complEix st:ruct~res is 
the proces$ of obtaining the necessary algebraic relationships between 
unknowns, rathe;ri tlia:p. the process of solving t;he algebraic equati9n1;1 . 
.. 
Thus, the selection o~ redundants must be made with this in ;mipd. The 
goal of this inveE?tigation is to establish a systematic and E?imple proce-
dure for obtaining a set of simultaneo-µs eqvations for the redti1ndants, 
Jiedundants of each panel are selEjcted near the top left joint of the 
panel (Fig, 3-2}. The bending moment due to unit redundants can be 
obtained easily in terms of the dimension!:? of the panel µnde:v considera.,. 
tion. 'the colu:i:nn riecmndants 8ire 1;1eleoted at the top of each column.$0 
, 
that the redundants of any column will only infl'µenee the panels of a 
single span. With this choice of redt\ndants, coefficients in ~qu,ations 
relating end moments and redundants are simply lengths of members 
and coord:j.nates of joints. 
ReleaE1ing the panel and coh,imn requndants, the basic structure 
for the arch becomes the structure shown in ]fig. 3-2. At each support, 
in general, three co;Lumn redu1;1dants are considered. Modifications can 
be easil:y made for other support conditions. 
The ;r-edundants of p;ne panel will influence only the adjacent panels. 
In generalf Xij: x 2j' and x 3j will effect panels L j, and k. Therefore, 
without loss of generality, the panels i, j, a:ad k with the corriespondipg 
three column redundants are conside red for the gene ral matrix formula-












(b) A Typical Panel of Basic Structure 
· Fig. 3-2 
Geometry of Basic Structure 
3-2. Static Relationshi~. 
Directions of end bending mon;1ents of each panel are selected in 
such a way that panel deformations are compatible with those of adjacent 
panels. For e:xaµ1ple, if end moments of i a:p.d k cause tension on the 
outside fibers of those two panels, end moments of pan~l j must produce 
tension inside the panel j. 
13 
Fig. 3-3 shows panel redundants for panels i, j, and k along with 
the column red~n.rlants, Y 1, Y 2, and Y 3 which influence deformations 
,. 
of these panels. End moments of the j th panel are assumed to produce 
tension inside the panel. The bending moment diagrams produced by 













Typical :Panels i. j. and k 
Positive end m9ments of panels i, j, and k causing compatible 
deformations of those panels are show:p. in Fig. 3-5. 
Using the equations of statics, end moments for panel j can be 





























(b) Panel j 
x. 
l 
L::J -· x. 
- - J yl yk 
(-c) Panel k 
Y 2=1 
mmrn. ,....J xk 
Bending Moment Diagrams Due to Unit Redundants 
1 
l 








M .. M,. 
~ ~ 0J lJ Jl G: .) )(D. (I D. (i i) M .. , M .. , 11 JJ 
( I _J) 
~) 
Panel i :Pan~l :k 
Fig. 3~5 
Di:rectio:n.s of End Moments 
M.. ::: d. x2. .+ x3. .+ BlVJ .. Jl J J J . Jl 
M.,., ..,. h. x 1. + x;3J. + y. Y1· + x. Y2 + Y3 + BM.,., lJ l J 1 J . lJ 
(3 .. 1) 
16 
where BM is the bending moment of the basic structure due to loads. 
form: 
M .. lJ 
M .. Jl 
M .. , JJ 
M.,. 
J J 





M .. , 
11 
or 
After some rearranging~ Eq's. (3- 1) can be written in the matrix 
0 -o O O 0 1 o o o xu 
0 
0 
dj 1 o o o x2i 
o O O dj 1 0 O l X 3i 
0 0 0 
0 0 O h. d. 1 h. 0 1 X lJ" 
l J J 
o l\ dj 1 o o o x2j 
o o o h. o 1 o o o x 3J. l 
0 0 







0 Q 0 
-, y. x. 1 
J J 
y. x. 1 
l 1 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
+ 
BM .. lJ 
BM .. , JJ 
BM.,. 
J J 





BM .. , 
1l 
(3-2) 
[Mj]8~1 = [C1J3x9[Xij~]9,q + [C;ala~3[Y1,2,sl3><.l + [Bjl8:x.1 
(s .. 2a) 
where [C 1] and [C2] are coefficient matrices of the unknown vectors 
[X] and [ Y], respectively; [ Bj] is a column vector of bending moments 
due to loads; and the subs9ripts indicate the order of the matrices. For 
the panel i or k~ all correspon,ding panel redundants and column redun-
dants cause tension outside t):1.e panels. Since the moments causing 
tension inside are taken as po~itive, for any outside tension panel j 
the end moments can be represented in matrix form 
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(3-3) 
3- 3. · Elasto Static Equa~ions 
For any panel j, elasto.,static equations can be written in many 
different forms. ln this study. three moment equilibrium equaUons are 
utilized~ as this procedure is systematic and renders a set of equations 
which are ;rielatively i:;impl<;1 in form. 
The conjugate of panel j loaded by joint elastic weights is shown in 
Fig. 3-6. The joint elastic weights for panel j at j, j '• i and i' are de ... 
noted by ~j { P{ ~ Pj . ~nd P{, . respectively. $ince loads are acting 
only.on the arch deck and are as~umed to act toward the deck, T values 
for all members except the deck members a:re zero, For panels assumed 
in tension on the inside, T values are positive, FLnd for those in, tension. on 
I 
the outside .,. values are negative. Also, since panel members are con-
stant in cress-section. 
' 
F .. :i. 2G .. ;i; ~G.i lJ lJ J 
F .. , = 2G .. , = 2G.,. 
JJ JJ J J 
Thusf Pf ;may l:)e written 
p) ,... M .. G .. +:l\/l .. (2G .. ) + M .. ,(2G .. 1) + M.,.G.,. + T .. •A J lJ. lJ . Jl Jl. JJ JJ J J J J Jl 
or 










p), ,:;; G.,.,(M .. ,., + 2Mj 1• 1) + G .. ,(M .. , + 2M.,.) J ' l J ... l J l JJ JJ J J 
P.j :.i; G1. ,(M. ,. + 2M .. ,) + G .. (M .. + 2M .. ) + r .. ~ l l l l . 11 lJ J l lJ lJ 




Since the conjugate struc~ure must be in elasto-static equilibrium, 
the static moments of the elastic we:i,ghts about ii', ij, and jj' must vanish. 
independently. Tpus, 
ii I ; d.(P~ + P~,) ,i:; o 
J J J 
ij; h. :rr}, + Fd 0 (3-5b) h, · 'I ::,: 1 1 J J 
jj I ; a.Ci?) + P[, > ::,: 0 (3-5G) J 1 
Suostituting Eq's. (3-4) into Eq's. (3...,5) ;:ind simplifying, gives 
(Q .. )M .. + (2G .. )M .. + (3G .. ,)M .. , + (3G .. ,)M.,. + lJ . lJ lJ ... J 1 JJ JJ JJ J J 
+ (~G.,.,)M.,. 1 + (G.,.,)M.,., ;,;: 
·iJ·· Jl ·1J· :J.J - T 'i • J . 
(3~ 6a) 
[v.G .. i]M .. , + [2v.G .. r]M.,. + [(1 J . JJ ' JJ J .. JJ . ' J J .. 2v.)G.,.,]1VIj 1 ., + J l J 1 
+ [(2 + vj)G .. 1 • .]M., .. 1 + [2G .. s]M.,. + [O .. t]M .. , :;: O • 
.. . 1 J . l J . '.1-1 · · 1 1 11 · . 11 
(2G .. )M .. + (G.;)M.i + (G.,.,)M.,. 1 + (2G.,.,)M.,., + 
.. lJ . lJ 13 . J . l J J 1 . . 1 . J i J 
+ (3G .. ,)M.,. + (30 .. ,)M .. , ;,;: - T .. 
ll · l 1 ll . 11 lJ 
(3-6c) 
in which v. ~ h. /h. 
J J l 
Eq's. (3-6) may be represented in the matrix form: 
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G .. 2d .. 3Gjj' 3G .. , 2G.,., lJ lJ JJ l J 
0 0 vjGjj,. 2v.G .. , J JJ ( l ""' 2 v j )G ~, j , 
2G .. Gij 0 0 G., .. lJ l J 
G.,., o 
l J 
0 M .. .., r .. lJ Jl 
(2 + 1/j )Gi 'j, 2Gii, G.;, M.i ,-.. 0 11 J 
2G. I. I 3Gi1' I l J 3G .. 1 
lVI.., ~ r .. ll JJ lJ 
M.,. J J 
M ... , J l 
Mi'j' 
M., . 
.. l l 





in which [Gj] is the coefficient matrix of moment vector [Mj] and [~Tj] 
is a column vec;~or containing t;he load functio:p.$, r. 
Substituting [ Mj] fr~n:n Eq. (3-2a) into Eq. (3-.8) yields 




Eq. (3-9) becqmee 
{3-10) 
Sin:tUar,y~ for 'out$id~ tension' panels, 
(3-11) 
3-4. Flexil)ilit:y lV[atric~ 
Given a loading con,dition, the matrices'l1 [ G.] [ B.] 
. . J J 
can be detern::dned (or each panel. [ Bj] is a; column vector and the pro-
duct of [Gj] and [Bj] :can be evaluated easily for each paneLonce the 
loading is specified. 
The fir:i.al flexibility matrix, considering each panel in turn, can be 
easily obtained with the aid of general e:x;pressions for the matrice~ [Fj] 
and [fj]. The general formulation of matrices [l;i'j] and [fj] is presented 
in this article, 
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rnc;1t:rices [Fj] p.nd [fj] fo:r any 'inf3ide tens~on' panel becornE) 
0 
2h.G .. , 
l '.l,l 
[F .] =; 
J 
3h.G .. , 
l ll 
0 0 3hjGjjl + 
+ G.,. ,(2h.+hi) 
l J J 
3d.G1., 3G .. , 2h.u.o .. , + l .l 11 l' J JJ 
+ G.,.,[h.(1+211.) + 
l J J J 
+ h.(2+V.)J'.+, 
l ' J 
+ 2h.G .. , 
l 11 
6d.G.i, l l . 6Gti' Gi 'j ,(hj +;ahi)'" 
+ 3hiG .. , ll 
3(G~j + 2Gjj' + Gi'j') 3b..G.j, J J 
3(Y.()j. 1 + 
. J J 
+ (1+11.)G.,. 1 + G.1d J l J l 
3(G .. + G.,., + 2G .. 1) iJ l J ll 
(2y. + y.) 
J l 
2h:v.G .. , 
J J JJ 
0 
( ,..., + ...,. ) 2x. x. J l 
2d/Gij + 
+ 3G .. , + G. , . , ) JJ . ], J 
d. [ 311 j G .. 1 t J JJ 
+ ( 1+211 j)Gt 'j i] 
d/Oij + G1 'j') 
0 BG .. , 
JJ 






[f jl z oi'j' [<\+2vj>~ + ci+v/f1J [{1+211j>xj + c2+11j)xiJ 
.,_ ~) (·- ,t, ..... ) (yj + 2y1 xj 2x1 3~3 
(3- is> 
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3-5. Final Matrjx 
Additional eq~ations :,;pay be necessary, depending upon the end 
conditions of the ~upportip.~ a:roh columns. Tp.ese are obtained by con-
sidering elasto static; equilibrium of any other set of closed rings. 
For example, considering the fir13t span of the general continum.1s 
arch of Fig. 3-1, the c;::onjugate structure shown in Fig. 3~7b is selected, 
FA, P 0 , , Po~··• , PB ar~ joint elastic weights acting at A, O', O, 
· · ·, B, respectively, The static moments of these elastic weights 
about AO, 05 and 5B :rnuist vaniEih indep~ndently. ThuEi, 





Similar considerations for other spans giv~ the c;tdditiqnal indepen~ 
dent equations, 
For n panels, a total of 3n elasto static equation$ can be written. 
[ F. J matrices for the first and last panel of the system will be of order 
J 
of 3x 6 as there are only six 'panel redupdant13 1 in each case. 
In general, the anal matJ;'ix for the system can be written: 
24 



















[ t J 
repre$ents all (f] matrices of the structure, 
repr~se;nts all ( Jr J l;r.!atriees of t];J,e struct1Jre1 
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(3 .. 15) 
represents the adcUtional equat~ons tn matri~ form required to 
to eolve for the unknQwn col-qmn redundants, 
represents th~ column redundant vector, 
[?(J rep;resents the panel :redundant vector, 
r. J represent~ the column vector containing thE;J load functions. 
LT -r fo:r the whole st:ructure~ [ G] ~ J represent~ th!;? product of { G] anc;l [ B] for the complete 
structure. 
The genera+ for~ of these· matrices is iUq.etrated by -a num.eric1;1.l 
example. 
With computer fac~lities avaUable, . Eq's. (3.., 15) may be solved fqr 
the panel and c;:olumn redundants, Once these redundants are computed, 
final bending moments at the enqs of eaoh member are qbta.in~d by d~rect 




To illustra,te the use of the method, a $ingle span, reinforced 
concrete, open span.drel arch is considered. The details of the arch 
along with the loading is shown in Fig. 4= 1, A considerable a;mount of 
experimental data is available for this particular structure, It was con-
structed and tested by Wilson and Kh~ge<2) and their staff and lc1,ter 
analyzed t:heoretically by Beaufo/4) ancl Diwan( 5 ), 
The actual structure is idealized by considering th~ geometry as 
being defined by the centerlines of each member. lt is also a13sumed 
that the arch rib b~tween any two spapdrel columns is prismatic with a 
constant cross section identical with that at the middle qf its length. 
Cer;i.terline dimensions of the model and the relative elastic properties 
("the elastic areas'\ irr) of all members c1re shown in Fig. 4~2, 
Since there are nine panels and the ends of the arch are fixed, the 
structure is r:,tatically indeterminate to the thirUeth degree. Twenty-
seven equations are obtai:ped for the nine panels and the additional three 
equations are formed by considering the conjugate struct-u.re of· span AB. 
4-2. Analysis 
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Fig. 4, 2 Gent1;1rli:he Dimensions of the Structure 




l. Bending moments due to lQads: 
At'te:r choof::ling Y P '¥ 2~ a:µd Y 3 q.~ three column redundants at A~ 
bending moments due to the given load are calculated (Fig. 4~3). 
2. [F] matrices: 
From the reli=ltive elaijtic areas of the r:qembers~ angular carry..-
ove:r values are calo1;1.lated and [F] matrice1:;i for the nine panels 
are obtained fro:m Eq. (3- l~) (Tables 4F la, b). 
3. [f) matrices: 
[f] matrices for the nine pap.els a,rE;: calculated "Using Eq. (3-13) 
(Table 4-~). 
4. [GJ (BJ matrices: 
Us~ng Eq. (3-7), tJle product of the [G] and [B] ;matrices for 
e~ch. panel a:t;'e evalua,ted and recorded in 'l1a.ble ';1:-3, 
5. Equations fqr colu:n;rn l!'edundants: 
0 10 : 
Three additional equations are :qecessary because of the p:i:-esep.ce 
of column redundants. These equations are obtained by consider-
ing the elasto stat~c eqµ,ilibrium of the conjugate structure of span 
AB (:J:i';i.g. 4-4). Static moments aoout O'O, 9'9, and 09 yield tbe 
following equations: 
-o. 2652 Y l + O. 3003 Y~ + 1. 45a3 X 2 + o. 8750 x 3 - 5. 6700 X 5 + 
- 3, 3600 x 6 + 9~ 4500 x~ + 5. aaoo x 9 ,., 13. 2300 :x: 11 - 7. 4000 x 12 + 
+ 17. 0100 xl4 -tr 8.-8200 Xi5 - 20~ 7900 X17 - 13. 440 Xia+ 
+ 20. 5700 X;;rn + 15. 9600 x 21 .. 20. 3500 :X23 "' 18. 4800 x 24 + 




- ..,.. - - - Tension Side 
(9-) ~asic Structure 




(b) Bending Moments Due to Load 









0.-000000 0.000000 0.000000 
-,-j· 
-© 
-11. 32400:0 - 7-. 125000 -2.850000 ~ (I! 
P-1 
-16.986-000 -14.250000 -5. 700000 
C'l'l -0.000000 0. 000-000 0. 000000 
.-t 
Q) 5. 09.33.30 5.7300-00 1. 910000 
.i:: 
!d 
P-1 7.639990 11. 460000 3. 820000 
'<d1 0.000000 o. 000000 0.000000 
.-t 
-(]) 
- 2.501333 - 4. 020000 -1. .340000 i:: 
al 
+l-1 
- 3.751-999 - 8.040000 -2.680000 
ll':> o. 000000 0.0-00000 0.000000 
.-t 
. Q) 1. 612500 3.225000 1. 075000 i:: 
al 
P-1 2.418750 6.450000 2. 150000 
TABLE 4- la - { F] Matrice-s 
17.748000 15. 021000 -6-. 162600 
.31. 940710! 5.281233 6.234095 
34. 621aoo 0.385500 8.502600 
- 8.606030 -11. 05-0000 -4. 447500 
-15.844800 - 2_. 560000 -4.479460 
-15. 100000 -.0.627600 --6. 327-6 00 
4. 704-000 9~ 474999 3. 397500 
8.581667 3~ 527999 3. 35375-0 
8. 711000 0.717499 4.537500 
,.. 3. 3'73833 - 8.074999 -2.962500 
' 
- 5.591611 - .3.614821 -2. 911741 
- 4.779041 - 0.812500 -3.492500 
3.532500 8.280000 3.06500-0 
5.452500 4.710000 3. 140000 
3.532500 lt 915-000 3. 065000 
.16.986000 0.000000 
13.033250 0.-000000 
0.000000 0. 000000 
- 7.64000D 0.000000 
- 3. 420000 0.000000 
0.000000 0.000000 
3. '752000 0 .. 000000 
1. 750933 0.000000 
0.000000 0. -000000 
- 2.418750 o. 000000· 
- 1. 295'759 0.000000 
0.000000 .0.000000 
2.4.18750 0.000000 
l. 612500. 0.000000 
o. 000000 0.000000 
5.700000 
















(D 0. 000000 0.000000 0.000000 
. -I 
(lJ 
- 1. 612500 - 3.225000 -1. 075000 a 
m 
·0-i 
- 2~ 418750 - 6. 450000 -2. 150000 
-t- 0.000000 0.000000 o. 000000 
...... 
Q.) 2.-501333 4.020000 - l. 340000 i:::: 
:C\i 
0-i 3.751999 8.040000 2.680000 
00 0.000000 0.000000 0. 000000 
...... 
~ - 5~ 093333 - 5.730000 -1. 910000 
<ti 
-~ 
·- 7. 64POOO -11. 460000 -3. 820000 
O':) 0.000000 0,000000 -0.000000 
...... 
Q.) 11. 324000 BA 5500-00 2.850000 i:::: 
ro 
0-i 16.986000 17. 100000 5.700000 
TABLE 4. lb fF] Matrices 
.,. 4.779041 - 9~ 665000 
-3. 492500 
- 6.958449 - 6. 372055 ·-3. 623499 
- 3. 373833 - 0.812500 -2. 962500 
8.711000 12.8B5000 4.532500 
. 12. 2-59524 9.313928 4.778928 
4.704000 0.7125-00 3. 392S-OO 
-18. 087330 -18. 355-000 -6.327500 
-24.564104 -13. 565350 -6.673175 
- 8. 605566 - 0.627500 -4.447500 
34. 621500 20.87-0833 8. 502500 
45.017242 - 14. 522950 - 8. 786829 
17. 748000 0.38550Q 6. 162500 
- 3.752000 0.000000 
- 3~ 112770 0. 000000 
0.000000 0~ 000000 
7.640000 -0. 00000:0 
7.2761BO D.000000 
0.000000 0.000000 
-1--6. 98600-0 0.000000 
-16.872760 0.000000 












TABLE 4. 2 
' 
~ o. 250360 o. 243750 0. 11250-0 
.--I i Q) 0.336705 o. 322916 -0. 1923-0-7 i:l 
-ct! 
-ill o. i-59000 o. 1312"50 O. 1125DO 
N -0. 901934 - 1. 0375-00 -0.2075-00 
.--I. 
(I) 
-1. 371835 - 1.526474 -0.346795 s:l 
co 
~ 
- 0. '76-6 367 - 0. 830000 -0. 207500 
-c,:, 1. 725501 2.180000 0.297500 
.--I 
-Q.) 2.814351 3.8-95000 0. 505750 
s:l 
-ti! 
~ L 606500 2.330250 0.297500 
,:;t,f -2 .. 511999 - 4.3174:99 -0. 392499 
.--I 
~ 
-4. 5765·95 - 7.394417 -0. 707-901 ~ 
ro 
0-t 
-2.505458 - 3 .. 924999 -0. 392499 
in 3.341250 6.930000 0.495000 
.--I 
:Q) 6.682500 13.365000 o. 99·0000 s:l (1j 
ill 3. 341250 6.435000 0.495000 
[f] MATRICES 
tO -2. 505458 
.--I 
m ' 




t:- 1. 6065-00 
.--I 
(I) 4. 020501 i::l 
ro 
41-t L 7255-00 
c:o -0. 76-6367 
-
-0) 
-2. 050737 a (1j 
11.t 
-0.901934 
m o. 159000 
.--I 
(I) 
-0. 512094 ,:: 
·(lj 
ill o. 250360 



























TABLE '\l, 3 PRODUCT OF (G] AND [l3] 'lVIATRIC~S 
T"-1 0.000000 -.:ti -.205.999999 I:'-- 426.000000 
...-i ...-i ...-i 
Q) 0,000000 (l;l -344.250000 Q) 974.850000 s:: i::: $'.;: 
c'd c'd ro 
r:i.. 0,000000 Poi -183.850000 A-t 396.499999 
(N 0.000000 It) 392.600000 00 -341.000000 
...-i I r-1 . . ' ,.,..j 
Q) 0.000000 Q) 736.qOOOOO Q) -825.00000() s:: s:: s:: 
c'd c'd c'd 
A-t 0.000000 A.. 341. 700000 r:i.. -314.749999 
CV'J 39.749960 c,o -380, 259999 P'J 205.875000 
-
...-i ...-i 
Q) 80,225000 Q) -817.794200 Q) 53~.865000 s:: s:: s:: 
c'd ctS c'd 






-Q C'.:I CV'.) 'tji in co h co a:i (,1) 
~ ,-t IA-i~ CV:, 1i:1t in c.o ~ co ~ IA.t IP-t IP.. IP.. IP-! 
9 +o + + + ,t + + + + ..,.t "1 CV:, <;fl in i:o r:--. co 
,..-1 
1~""' 
CV:, ~ s:ji in co IP.tr:--. lritc;:o ~ IP.. ~ ~ I~ 








"' O. 2652 Y l - O. 3003 Y 2 + 827. 9680 X 1 + 22. 8033 X2 ,t, 2?6. 3650 X~ + 
~ 27. 0900 X5 - 18. i800 x6 + 23. 3100 x8 + 13. 9600 Xg - 19._5300 Xu+ 
- 11. 4;400 Xi2 + 15. 7500 x14 + 10. 9200 x15 - 11. 9700 x17 t 
- 8. 4000 x18 + 8. 1900 x20 + 7. 8800 x 21 - 4~ 4100 x 23 - 3. 3600 x24 + 
+ O. 7292 x 26 + O. 8750 X~ 7 :,;= - 47. 6500 (4-2) 
- 0.1754 Y l + 0. 5118 Y2 + l69r 1008 ~l + 33. 7680 x 3 + 
+ 139. 1008 x25 + 64. 4200 x:26 + 23. 7680 x 27 -. 20. 2200 • (4-3) 
ln matri~ form~ 
~27.5250 
-·;17. 6500 
20. 2200 3~1 
6. Final Matrix;: 
[ 





[F al 3x9 
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7. Solution for the :redunqa.nts; 
The final set pf 3P eqqat~ons is solved fo:r the unknowns. The 
values o;f the ;Pe!;lundant1;;1 a;t"e :t;'ecorided in, 'l'able 4~4. 
8. End moments: 
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Each panel end mom~nts c;an be obtained on Sl.tbstitutJon of these 
values in Eq1s. (3.,2) or 3 .. 3), 
.A. c;:ornpq.rison of the pan~l end mome:p.ts reco:rded in Table 4 ... 4 
with those presented by Beaufoy ami Di.wan reveals that the results are 
in close agreement with e~perimental data with the e;x:ception of Y 3• 
Thi~ value is sligMly over ten p~rcep.t in erro:t;' and cone3iderably influence$ 
some of the arch joint :!XIO:m~nt$, 
TABLE 4-4 
yl y2 ¥3 x1 x2 X3 
46.:89 -8 3. 29 98.42 1. 11 -1. 20 -5,36 
X13 Xl4 X15 xl6 . Xl7 Xrn 
-11. 15 - 5.43 5. 11 15.39 2~ 67 4.99 
VALUES OF REDUNDANTS 
X4 X5 x6 X7 x8 Xg 
- 6.85 -25.78 25.47 17. 56 -7.111 ·31. 45 
x1~9 X20 X21 X22 X23 X24 












SUNIMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
5-1. Summary 
The analysis of a general, continuous, open sparn;lrel arch supjected 
to a general system of deck loading is presented in this study. The panel 
and colµmn redundants are selected in such a way that a simple and 
systematic procedure is ~stablished for obtaining a set of simultaneous 
equations for the redundants. 
Pp.nel redundants are selected near the top.,. left joint of each panel, 
The column redundants are ch<;>sen at the top of each column so that the 
redundants of any column will influence the panels of a single span, 'rhus, 
coeffjcients in equations relating end moments and redundants are simply 
lengths of the members and coordinates of joints. 
A combination of the direct and indirect approach of the string 
polygon method is adopted in this study to obtain the final equations. The 
relationship between the two approaches is ilb.1.strated by a series of 
matrix operations, 
5-2. Conclusions 
General expressions for matrices [ F j] and [ fj] are derived in this 
work. With the aid of these ex~ressions, three eq'l,lations can be optained 
easily for each panel. If support conditions are such that additional 
equations ?re necesE')ary~ they may be obtained by considering elasto~ 
static equilibrium of any other set of closed rings. ln the analysis of 
38 
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multi'"'span arches the formulation of these additional equi;l.tions ii3 com.., 
plex and time <;:o;nsuming. ln addition, the vesulting matr~ is pporly 
conditioned for inversion., For the ;analysis of Vierendeel trusses this 
approach h~s proved to l::>e eq.sy and a.c;:curate. 
lt is shown, thj:it tp.e method provid~s an efficient meani;; for matrix 
formulation of the prpblem, and i$ st1.fficie;ntly broad in i;;cop~ tc:> allow 
open spand;rel arches of more tl+~n one spl;l.n to be analy~E;Jd. 
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